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ABSTRACT 
Aera ting Butterfly Valves 
To Suppress Cavitation 
by 
R. Ted Davis, Master of Science 
Utah State University, 198 6 
Major Professor: Dr. J. Paul Tullis 
Department: Civil Engineerin g 
Prop e r aeration of cavitating hydraulic equipment can 
great l y reduce cav itation intensit y, noise, and damage. 
This thesi s quantifies th e benefit, in term s of damag e and 
noise, from aerating six in ch butterfl y va l ve. The 
i ncip ient damage level of cav i tation was obtained for both 
aerated and non -ae ra ted conditions. The l evel is defined 
as one pit per square in c h of a soft aluminum test specimen 
per one minute of opera tion . A de scr ip tio n of the 
cavit ation pits that occurr ed plus where they appeared is 
presented. A graph showi ng the aerated and non-aerated 
limits of incipi ent damag e is given along with a table 
showing the percent reduct ion of da mage from aeration . A 
graph and table are also g iven depi ct in g the redu ction i n 
noise. The prop e r location of aeration ports to a llow 
natural aeration is outlined . 
(61 page s) 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTIO N 
Since their inception, butterfl y valves hav e lend ed 
themselves to many applications in hydraulics. The 
butterf l y valve is not only convenient in such systems due 
to its narrow design, but also becaus e th e valv e is 
inexpensive in price relative to man y other t y p es of 
valv e s. How ever, one potential problem wi th th e butt erfly 
valve, as well as many other valve types, is the 
destructive cavitation caused by the sudden pres sure drop 
across th e valve. Th e term cavitation i s used to describ e 
the process of water vapor bu1;>bles forming in very low 
pressure points of the flow and th e n violently collapsing 
in higher pressur e regions. This cavitation can erode away 
the valve seat and downstream piping plus cause 
unacceptably high noise levels. 
There are four basic way s to handle this cavitation 
which include letting the equipment cavitate and replac e it 
when its severely eroded, linin g th e cavitation zones with 
a more damage resistant material such as stainless steel, 
using a special cavitation controlling valve or usin g air 
to suppress the cavitation damage. The first two op tions 
do nothing in lo wering the noise l evel and can also be c ome 
very costly. Th e third option can be considerably more 
2 
expensive due to the cost of a more specialized and 
complicated valve. 
dam age and nois e 
ine xpe nsive. 
The fourth option gr eat l y reduces both 
and if properly us ed can be q uite 
This study examined the effect of the fourth option by 
using aspirated air to suppress both cavitation damag e and 
noise. In order to measure the benefits of the air, it was 
necessary to obtain cavitation data for non-aerated 
cavitation. The main objective for this study was then to 
obtain thi s data for the non-aerated condition and then to 
quantify the benefit, in terms of nois e and damage , of 
using air to suppress the cavitation . Guidelines are also 
given on the proper placement of air ports in the system. 
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CHAPTER II 
CAVITATION BACKGROUND 
Cavitat io n Mechanism 
One of the fundamental prop ert ies inherent with a 
liquid is it's pressure of vaporization or vapor pressure. 
When the pressure of a liquid equals this vapor pressure, 
vapor cavities or bubbles begin to form within the liqui d . 
When heat is inv olved in this process, the describing term 
is "boiling". This is when the liquid's vapor pressure is 
raised to that of the surrounding atmosphere b y addit ion of 
hea t. If , instead of raisin g the vapor pr e ssure throu gh 
heat, the pressure of the surroundings are lowered to the 
vapor pressure of the liquid, a term called "cavitation" 
results. 
Researchers have identified two typ es of cavitation 
known as gaseous cavitation and vaporou s cavitation. 
Gaseous cavitation r esu lt s from a bubble that has 
considerable amounts of free air i n it ob tained either from 
suspended air in the liquid or degassing of th e li quid. 
The collapse of these bubble s are relatively mild du e to 
the cushion effect of the trapped air inside the cavitie s. 
In contrast to gaseous cavitation, cavities of vap orous 
cavitation are a lm ost comp l ete l y made up of liquid vapor. 
Growth and col l apse rate s ar e very rapid for these bubbles 
and th e collapse can occur viole ntl y. Thi s is the 
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cavitation associated with damage to hydraulic structures 
whereas gaseous cavitation can be associated with 
suppressing vaporous ca v itation (Tullis 1984) . 
From the precedin g discussion, a lo w pressur e or vapor 
pressure region i s necessary for cavitation ca vi ties to 
form. In a valve, such as the one used in this study, lo w 
pressures occur in both the separation region of the flow 
and in th e cores of vortices that are present downstream of 
the valve. Figur e shows the separation region and the 
posi tion where the vortices are likely to form. Streamline 
theory predicts how the flow will look through the valve. 
Since cavitation is in essenc e a ruptur e of the 
liquid, another necessary component of cavitation is weak 
spots, bubbl es, or voids in the liquid wh e re rupture can 
occur. Th ese voids are the underlying rea sons that natural 
water does not support tensile forces. The voids are 
called nuclei and are the actual places which cavitation 
initiates. 
One of the contributors to cavitation is the free air 
content. Fro m totall y independent tests performed by 
Numachi, Crump, Williams, McNulty , and Ziegler on venturi 
type nozzles , it was generally found that the pressure at 
cavitation inception f e ll with r educed air content (Knapp 
et al. 1970 ). The part of the air contributing to 
cavitation is the undissolved gasses that are presen t in 
the interstices of th e containing boundaries plus the 
interstices of sediment within the water . Harvey proposed 
--7---_~r '~ /~ 
----- ------- ~~~~-
FIGURE l. 
vo rticie s 
St r eamline paths and resulting low pressure 
region of a butterfly valve . 
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that a cavitation nucleus consists of a pocket of 
undissolved gas trapped in the crevice of a hydrophobic 
solid. The walls of the crevice are un-wetted, and 
therefore the gas pressure i s less t h an the water pressure 
by the e ffect of surface tension. This inhibits the water 
f rom dissolving th e gas an d th i s gas pocket or nu c l eus 
becomes an active center for the formation of a cavitat ion 
bubble (Harvey et al . 1947 ). 
Even smal l dust particles h ave a pot ent ial for 
har bor in g nuclei and theref ore all natural waters are 
assum ed t o be subject t o possible cavitation . Only under 
careful laboratory conditions can water b e purif i~d enough 
to allow i t to support tensile forc es and thus r e duce the 
pressure at whi c h cavitation occu r s. 
Th e actual cavitat i on d amage to a s yste m is not d ue t o 
the small bubble itself, bu t rather due to th e life c yc le 
of the bubble. As the bubbl e enter s a low pressure zone, 
it b eg ins to grow and ex pand. On ce a criti ca l diameter is 
reach e d, it s growth can occur almost instantaneously. As 
this bub b l e the n ent e r s a hi gh pres sure zone , it i s 
relatively large and un sta bl e . Th e high pressure causes 
the bubble to imm ed i ately co ll apse in a violent manner. 
Thi s col lap se is what i s associated with cavitation dam age. 
Two of the most wid ely accepted sources for the dam age 
are pressure shock wa ves and micro jets. The shock wave 
theory expl a ins that som e damage i s du e to impacts from 
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pressure shock waves that radiate from the collapse center 
of a small bubble. These shock waves have been estimated 
to cause pressures as large as lx l06 p si (Knapp et al. 
1970) These pr e ssures occur very close to the bubble 
center, and therefore only bubbles adj ac ent to a boundary 
will cause direct damage under this mec hanism. The 
vibrations and loud noise associated with cavitating f low 
however, can be attributed to such col laps es throughout the 
flow field. 
A second cause of cavitation damage is the r esult of 
micro jets. Actual photographs of cavitating flow show 
that th~ bubble s collapsing near the boundary collap£e 
unsymmetrically. 
within the fluid. 
This is du e to the pressure gradients 
The side of the bubble that is s ubj ected 
to the higher pr ess ure collapses at a much faster rate than 
the side in th e lower pressure area. This collapse 
continues right 
jet 
on through the bubble and causes a 
microscopic to shoot through the other side. Jet 
velocities of several hundred to several thousand feet per 
second are predicted (Knapp et al. 1970 ). As with the 
pressure of collapse theory, these micro jets ne ed to occur 
very close to a boundary to cause direct damage. If the 
jets occur farther into the flowing stream, 
quickl y dissipated in th e fluid . 
Da ma ge Rat e 
they will be 
The rate at which cavitation damages material is not a 
constant rate but rather a time dependent rela tionship. 
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This relationship can be di vided into four zones known as 
the incubation zone, the accumulation zone, the attenuation 
zone, and the steady state zone. 
The incubation zon e ha s little or no mea s urabl e weight 
loss. Th e accumul a tion z one represents t h e time during 
which th e rate of wei g h t loss increase s either due to 
increasing energ y absorbtion rate or due to a reduction in 
mechanical properties of the metal caused by co ld working. 
Th e a t tenuati on zon e i s characterized b y the '\o.•eight 
loss rate reaching a peak value and then decreasing with 
tim e du e to th e a ttenuation of the energy absorbtion rate . 
Isolated deep craters begin to form on the surface of the 
test material in this zone. The roughness caused by these 
craters starts to introduce hydrod y namic factors which 
could po s sibly reduce th e en e rgy transfer of the collapsing 
bubble and result in a decrease in the damage r ate. The 
steady state zone follows the attenuation zone and is 
characterized by the weight loss settling to an equilibrium 
value (Waring et al. 1965). 
Re s istanc e of mat e rials 
Many studies have been performed on the resi stance of 
mater ial to cavitation attack . This re sistance has been 
difficult to qu antify do to factors such as physical and 
chemical eros io n plus th e lon g times involve d for 
cavitation damage to become significant. One underlying 
conclusion remains however, which is that all known 
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materials practi ca l for liquid conveyance can be damaged by 
cavitation . 
Aeration Effects 
St u dies h ave b een made that sh o w the substantial 
be n ef i t of using air to suppress cavitation damage on 
hydraulic structures. One such test was reported by 
Peterka in which he sub je cted concrete specimens to a 
venturi type cavitation apparatus with an d without air 
inj ect ion . The test period was two hours and the velocity 
throu gh th e throat of the venture sectio n was ove r 30 m/s. 
Th e weight l oss of the specimens was plot ted against the 
per cent (by volume) o f air entrained in th e flow. The plot 
is show in figure 2 . For 7. 4 p ercent of entrained a ir, 
th e r e was no measurab l e weight lo ss , and th e losses were 
greatly r ed uce d for air concentrations higher than two 
perc e nt (Peterka 1955). 
Pre vious t est re su lts appear to point to three 
pos sib l e mechanisms by which the air reduces cavitation . 
One suc h idea states that air absorbed around t h e v a por 
cavity cu s hions th e collapse , reducing its intensity. If 
the g as content of th e vapo r ous cavit y could b e increased 
enough to transform th e cavita t ion from vaporous to gaseous 
cavitation, damage wo uld greatly de crease ( Ha ll 1 960) . 
Anoth e r result of introdu c ing air to the sys te m might 
be found in the separation zone or cavity as a whole. 
Dail y repo rte d on te sts which revealed tha t for low 
I I-
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FIG URE 2 . Ai r conce n t r ation ve rsus ca vit a ti on weight 
los s o f concret e specim e n s (according t o 
Pet er k a 1955 ) 
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cavitation numbers, cavities formed by the same body have 
been found either as a smooth transparent walled void or a 
turbulent fluctuating region. Both regi ons apparently 
enclose a vapor or gas filled volume. The smooth 
transparent caviti es are practically steady state in that 
the cavity wall is nearly stationary and smooth resulting 
in essentially free streamline flow. On the other hand, 
the turbulent re gion appears very rough and unstabl e. The 
difference in the cavities has not b ee n completel y 
understood, but it is thought that the smooth transparent 
cav ities are associ ated w ith the presence of large amounts 
of non-condensible gas . It is thought that bleeding air 
into the turbulent cavity might cause a transition from th e 
turbulent to the steady state cavity resulting in 
suppression of vibration, noise, and cavitation intensity 
(Daily 1 965). 
A third possible mechanism to reduce cavitation is to 
eliminate the low pressure zones which are necessary for 
th e nuclei to grow into vapor cavities. Results from 
Tullis and Skinn er indicate that bypassing water from 
upstream of the valve and injecting into the pipe 
downstream of the va l ve did not reduce the cavitation 
int e nsity, but injecting air into t he separation zone 
caused a significant reduction (Tullis and Skinner 1968). 
This indicates tha t relieving th e low pressure zone alone 
might not totally account for the cavitation reduction 
12 
otherwise the water bypass would be effective, but it could 
possibly be a contributing factor. 
Results from various valve types point out important 
inform a tion a s to air in jec tion loca t i o n and amou nt. 
Tullis and Skinner found that pressurized air at 140 psi 
through the side s of th e pip e behind a butterfl y valve did 
not reduce cavitation as well as aspirated air through the 
valve stem did. This points out that the most critical 
factor in reducing cavitation with air is the location of 
the air injection ports and not the pressures at which it 
was injected. It was also found that this air admitted 
through the valve stem caused the critical cavitation index 
to b e reduced by one fourth of it's normal value (Tullis 
and Skinner 196 8 ). 
Mumford performed tests on a solid plug con e valve and 
found that injecting one percent air (by volume) can reduce 
the incipient damage cavitation index from eight percent at 
70 degrees open to 60 percent at 20 degrees open. 
Injecting more than on e percent of air did not further 
reduce cavitation in his test s . He attributes this fac t to 
the possibility that the greater amounts of air just washed 
downstream in the high velocity flow and no more than one 
percent seems to be able to reach the cavitation zone. In 
addition, The valve structure itself prevents aeration of 
certain possible key areas of the valve (Mumford 1985). 
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Scale Effects 
As with non - a e rated cavitation, scale effects are a ls o 
fo u nd with aerated cavitation. Research from Clyd e and 
Tullis p er formed on a variety of orifices indicat es that 
the p ercent air required to suppress cavitation increases 
as the size o f the model decreases or as the veloc it y 
increases. They recommend that the largest model possible 
be used in studies and that these mode l s be tested at 
prototype velocities to avoid aeration effects (Clyde and 
Tullis 1983). 
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CHAPTER III 
PARAMETERS USED IN STUDY 
Cavitation and Discharge Parameters 
In order to discuss cavitation, its intensity, and 
conditions of the system that cause it, a quantitative 
measure or parameter needs to be defined. From the 
variables of velocity, pressure, vapor pressure, density, 
surface tension, diameter and v iscosit y, four dimensionless 
parameters can be derived. Th ese parameters are the 
Reynolds Numbe r, the Euler Number, the Weber Nu mbe r and the 
Cavitation Parameter. 
The Reynolds Number is th e ratio of inertial forces to 
viscous forces. Ther e are scale effects associated with 
the Reynolds Number and need to b e taken into effect as 
described later in the chapter. The Euler number is the 
ratio of the pressure forces to inertial forces and is a 
basis for valve discharge coefficients. The Weber Number 
is the ratio of inertial forces to surface tension, and its 
effect on cavitation is assumed small in th e case of water. 
It is ther efore neglected. Of the four parameters, the 
Cavitation Parame ter i s the one that best describes the 
cavitation that occurs. Knapp shows t h e derivation of the 
cavitation parameter which has been widely adopted for 
comparison of cavitatin g events 
parameter is defined as 
(Knapp et al. 1970 ). This 
o 2 - 2(Pu-Pvg) (l) 
P v2 
Pu - pressure just upstream of valve 
Pvg - gage vapor pre ss ure 
o - ma ss den sity of fluid 
v - mean velocity of flow 
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This dimension le ss similarity parameter is the ratio 
of the f orces suppressi n g ca v i tat ion to the for ces causing 
cav itation . The smal l er the cav it ation parameter, the more 
intense i s the cavitation. A form of the equation tha t is 
often used for valves and will be used in this study is 
(Tullis 1984) 
o- Pd-Pvg 
LIP 
( 2) 
Pd - pressure measu red about 10 diameters 
downstream of the device and projected 
b ac k by adding the friction l oss 
6P - the net pressur e drop acr os s the device 
Equation (2) can b e easily converted to equation (1) by 
0 - (o2/Kl)-l 
Kl - loss coeffic i ent analogous to fl / d 
in pipe flow 
( 3) 
In this study Cd was u sed for the l oss coefficient in pla ce 
of Kl where 
and 
( 4) 
Cd - v/j2gLIH+v 2 (5) 
LIH - t otal head or pressure drop (inc l uding 
any change i n velocity head) 
v - mean flow velocity 
g - acceleration of gravity 
Equation (2) c an be u sed to d escr ib e th e cav it ation wh en 
the flow h a s not been c hok ed, but needs to b e modifie d 
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slightly when the valve chokes. This choking condition, 
sometimes termed "choking cavitation", can occur when the 
pressure just downstream of the valve drops to vapor 
pressure and the valve is passing it s maximum flow for a 
set valve open in g and a set upstream pressure. For choking 
flow a term l:~Pch is substituted in for Pu - Pd giving the 
fol l o win g choki ng cavitation paramet er. 
och - Pu-6Pch-Pvg (6) 
6Pch 
For this stud~ 6Pch was obtained by rearranging equa tion 5 
to obtain 
Pch(psi) - 62.4vch 2 Cl/Cd 2 -ll 
l44*2g 
Cd - non-choking discharge coefficient 
vch - flow veloc i ty for choked conditions 
Minimum Pressure Coeffic i ent 
( 7) 
The minimum pressure coefficient is an important 
parameter in judging 'Whe ther a valve is operating at a 
condition where it will naturall y draw in air to its 
separation region. Tests were performed on the but terfly 
valve to obtain th e minimum pressure coeffic ient from the 
follow ing equation. 
cpmin - Pu-Pdmin *144 (8) 
D v2 /2 
cpmi n - minimum pressure coefficient 
Pu - ups tre am pressure (psi) 
Pdmin - pressure immediately downstream of valve 
(psi) 
v - average velocity of flow 
o - l. 94 sl ugs /ft3 
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Air Quantity Calculations 
Wh en suppressing cavitation with air, it is important 
to know what quantities are needed and h ow much air i s 
intro d uced to the system . In cer tain system s too much air 
can collect at high points po ssib l y causin g hydrodynamic 
problems, and in infiltration systems, the air can plu g 
sand fil ters. Th e air flow ra tes and r esu lting air to 
water percentages by volume were calculated b y using a 
simple Ne wton Method. This meth od was also emplo yed by 
Mumford in his a erat ion study on a solid plu g cone valve . 
wh ere 
and 
%air - O ' air * 1 00 ( 9) 
Q'air + Q'water 
Q'air(cfs) - Qair SCFH/3600sec/hr* P o/ p 
P - 1(144 sqin/sqft)(Pb-Pdmin p s i) 
(53. 35) (T deg R) 
Q 'air - ai r flow rate adjusted to separation 
zone pressure 
p o - density of air u nder standard conditions 
0.0807223 lbm/cuft 
P - d e n s it y of air as it en ters the 
separation region 
Ph - barometric pressure 
Pdmin - minimum sub -atmos ph e ric pressure in the 
separation region 
T - air temper a ture in degrees Rankin e 
Scale Effect Ad ju stment 
Pres su r e scal e effects are present with the incipient 
damage cav itatio n parameter used in this study. To adjust 
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all of the data points to the same upstream pressur e the 
following equation was used (Tulli s 1984). 
where 
oid - oido*PSE 
PSE - f.Pu-Pvg] x lPu -Pv g (1 0) 
wh e re x- .18 for butterfly valves and Puo and Pvgo are the 
ex perimen ta l upstr eam an d gage vapor pre ssure s measured . 
Pu and Pvg are th e upstream and gage vapor pre ssu r es at 
which aid is d esired. 
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CHAPTER IV 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
Laboratory Facility 
This study was performed at th e Utah Water Research 
Labor at or y at Utah State University in Logan, Utah. Water 
is supplied by a small reservoir on the Lo gan River and 
conveyed a short distance through a 48- inch supply line. 
Horizontal test lines on the Laborator y floor are subject 
to appr o ximately 26 feet of reservoir h ead with higher 
pressures being obtained from a variety of pumps. For this 
stud y, a v e rtical turbin e pump rated at 4500 gpm at 70 feet 
of h ead was employed. Flo w rates were mea sured with two 
25,000 lb. capacity weigh tanks and a digital timer. 
Test Valve 
The test valve used was a six inch high performance 
Jamesbury butterfly 
The valve is shov.•n 
valve with 
in figure 
a worm gear type operator. 
3 . Degree opening readings 
were taken from a protractor attached to the indicator on 
top of the operator. As shown in the fig u re, the valve has 
an internal ring that reduces the flow diameter from 6. 1 25 
inches to 5. 563 inches. This ring is to b e placed on the 
hi gh pres sure side for normal operation, however in this 
study it was placed on the low pressure side. This 
installation allowed the placi n g an al uminum test specimen 
as close to this ring as possible to detect a n y seat dama ge 
valve 
body 
ri ng 
ins e rt 
5 . 125" 
20 
5 .553" 
rj 
2 . 125 " 
FIGURE 3 . Diagram o f te st va lve emphas izin g the internal 
ring that redu ces th e f low . 
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that could occur from the ring and the disk. This 
installation also allowed better aeration of the valve 
seat. 
Measurement Devices 
The measurements required in the study were: 
* Flow through the valve 
* Pressures up and downstream of the valve 
* Friction loss of the piping 
* Barometric pressure 
* Water temperature 
* noise levels 
* cavitation levels 
* aspirated air flow 
As mentioned pre v iousl y, flow t hrough th e valve was 
obtained b y two 25,000 lb. capacity weigh tanks in 
conjunction with a digital timer . Th e up st ream and 
downstream pressures for th e valve "'?ere obtained from a 
single Heise pre cision dial gage that read to the n earest 
0.1 psi. I n order to be free from errors inv o lved with 
usin g two gages, only one was employed that had a control 
valve to allow for switching between upstream and 
downstream pressure measurement s . This gage had previously 
been calibr ated with a dead we ight tester. 
The friction loss of the piping was measured with a U-
tub e mercur y manometer. Barometric pressur es were obtained 
from a mercury barometer located at the laboratory, and 
water temp e ratures were obtained from a conventional 
mercury th e rmometer . 
Noise level measurements were obtained from a hand 
held sound level meter with the meter being placed 48 
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inches down stream of the valve and 29 inches out 
perpendicular from the pipe. This standard was suggested 
by Hutchison (Hutchison 1976). 
The cavitation lev e l tha t this study focused upon was 
the incipient damage level. Knapp defines this level for 
laboratory purposes as being one cavitation produced pit 
per square inch in a soft aluminum test specimen per one 
minute of operation. To obtain the pit count and also see 
where th e cavitation was occurring, a one foot long 
polished aluminum test sleeve was placed in s ide of a 
plastic pipe section immediately downstream of the valv e . 
The sleeve was built from standard alumi!lum conduit 
atld milled to a six inch inside diameter. This diameter is 
the same as the upstream and downstream piping that was 
used in th e test. 
The sleeve was polished to a mirror finish using a cloth 
wheel and rubbing compound . Thi s type of surface is 
necessary to pick out the pits, count them , and study their 
shapes. 
Choking cavitation was also of interest in this study. 
It is defined as the point where the pressure just 
downstream of the valve reaches vapor pressure, and the 
valve is passing its maximum flow for a constant upstream 
pressure. This means that low e ring th e d ownst ream pre ss ure 
further will not allow any increase in flow. 
Aspi rat ed air flow rates were also needed to b e able 
to calculate th e optimum flow rate to best suppress 
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cavitation and also determine the percent of air (by 
volume) that will be entrained in the piping. These flow 
rates were measured by two Dwyer tapered tube flow meters 
t h at hav e a combin e d capacit y of 800 SCFH. 
Test Setup 
A general view of the test setup is shown in figure 4. 
For upstream isolation and filling, a cone valve was used 
wi t h 21 feet of piping bet:ween it and the test valve. 
During the tests, the upstream valve was always fully open 
and this, in conjunction with the 21 feet of piping, 
insured th a t no und e sirabl e flow conditions we re pres e nt at 
th e tes t valve. The d e sired upstream pressures wer e 
obtained b y adjustin g a globe type bypass valve at the pump 
and a b al l t y pe valve at the end of the pipin g section. 
Figure 5 shows a closer view of the valve, aluminum 
test section, and aeration ports. Note that the air ports 
were drilled into a 1/2 inch thick aluminum ring just 
behind the valve. in the field, it would be possible to 
drill them through the flange on the downstream pipe. 
Test Procedure 
The purpose of this study was to obtain non-aerated 
limits for incipient damage level of cavitation, aerated 
limits for that same condition, cavitation limits when the 
valve chokes, and sound level measurements of the 
cavitating conditions. 
FIGURE 4 . 
aeruti on ring 
'"ith por ts 
t est line Pu 
test 
valve 
Gene ral view o f test line with c l ose v i ew of test 
valve and s lee ve . 
N 
A 
F IGURE 5 . 
A . Aeration ring with ports 
B . Internal ring 
C . Aluminum insert s 
Photographs of test valve, aeration ring, 
test sleeves , an d al uminum inserts 
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As stated previously, incipient damag e level of 
cavitation was measured using the aluminum test sleeve. 
Each test run was initiated by inserting the sleeve and 
s ta rt ing flow through the system. The desired valve 
opening was then set, and the oper ator was clamped so as 
not to move during all th e run s of interest for that 
particular opening. Upstream and downstream pressures for 
the test valve were set with the pump bypass valve and the 
downstream control valve respectively. When all conditions 
were set. the system was shut down , and the sleeve removed 
and polished to eliminate all surface imperfections. The 
sleeve was then again inserted and the flow was pumped 
through the system for five minutes at the previously set 
conditions. Th e recorded pr essure s and flow rates were 
taken on this test run. 
Once again the sleeve was r emoved and in spected for 
the place of ma ximum pit density. One square inch of this 
area was marked off and the number of pits counted. A 4X 
magnifying glass was used to aid in the identification and 
counting of the pits. The s le eve was then polished again 
and the process was repeated for four or five different 
levels of cavitation. 
A semi-log plot was made with the calculated 
cavitation parame te r on th e rect angular axis and the 
pits/in2/min of operation on the log axis. A best eye fit 
of a straight line was drawn between the points, and where 
this line crossed th e 1.0 pits/in 2 /min line, was the 
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incipient damage level. The cavitation parameter 
corresponding to this point is actually referred to as the 
incipient damage limit. 
Obtaining the in cipient damage limit only necessitated 
varying th e cavitation intensity by varying the pressure 
drop across the valve. When air was introduced, the effect 
of varying amounts of air was also needed. To obtain this, 
the valve was allowed to draw all the air it could through 
the taper tube mete r while operating slightly above the 
incipient damage level ( approximately 3-5 pits / in2 / min ). 
Separate tests were run with a constant pressure drop but 
with varying amounts of air. The optimum air flow rate was 
chosen as the rate that would correspond to the least 
damage the sleeve. This optimum air flowrate was then 
held constant, and tests were run at varying pressure drops 
to obtain the aerated incipient damag e level of cavitation . 
To obtain the choking level, th e upstream pressure was 
held constant and the downstream pressure successively 
lowered until no increase in flow was detected. The proper 
cavitation parameter was then calculated for this condition 
using equation 6. 
Sound level measurements were obtained from a hand 
held meter with readings in decibels. The placement of the 
meter was discussed previousl y in this report. The noise 
test was performed by establishing a flowing system with 
the test valve fully open. Sound level readings were then 
taken for both aerated and non-aerated conditions as the 
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valve was closed in 10 degree increments. The results of 
all these tests mentioned appears in chapter V . 
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CHAPTER V 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The object of the study was to first identify where 
the cavitation damage took place and to get an idea of the 
type of damage that resulted. After identification and 
quantification of the damag e, aeration ports were placed in 
the system to examine the benefits of aspirated air. As a 
final note, sound level measurements were taken for both 
aerated and non-aerated conditions to quantif y the possibl e 
noise reduction. Results of the above topic will be 
discussed sepa ra tely. 
Flow Coefficients 
To get a comparison of cavitation parameters with 
different valve openings. Discharge coefficients (Cd) were 
used and were ca lcula ted from equation 5. These 
dimensionless coefficients measure the energy dissipation 
ability of the valve and allow performance comparison 
between different valves. A plot of these values versus 
valve opening are shown in figure 6. 
Characteristics of Damage 
The heaviest damage generally showed up in three 
different places on the aluminum test sleeve shown in 
figure 7. The center of the first area (Al) is abou t one 
to two inches downstream of the valve and about one half 
inch in from the side (measured around the curve of the 
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sleeve). Area two (A2) appears at approximately the same 
place only on bottom of the sleeve. The dam age that occurs 
in these places will be term e d 11 cr own damage". The third 
major area of dama ge intensit y (A3) appears abou t four to 
six inches downstr e am from th e valv e and in th e cente r of 
the opposite sleeve. I n the rest of this repor t, damag e in 
this area will be termed ,,zone 3 damage". It should be 
mentioned that these are approximate areas of maximum 
cavitat i on damage intensity, and the position s do shift 
downstream with l arger valve opening and increased pres sure 
drop. The areas of cavir:ation damage can also grow in 
len gt h as the pressure drop increases and also with the 
addition of air. During the aerated tests, area s l and 2 
som e times exten d ed nearl y the length of the sleeve. 
Another point which is characteristic of the 
cavitation pits is their size. The diameters of the pits 
in this study were found to range from smaller than O . l2mm 
to as large as 0.4 to O.Smm in diameter. Fi gures 8,9,10 
show the sizes of the pits. For r efere nc e purposes, figure 
8 wa s taken at approximately 12 . SX ma gn ification whereas 
figures 9 and 1 0 were at approx imat ely 37.5X . Like numbers 
in the photographs represent the sam e pits but at different 
mag nification . Pit #2 is the sm allest of the four and 
measures 0. 1 2mm, whereas pit #4 measures 0.24mm. As 
previously mentioned, some pi ts were as lar ge as O.Smm, but 
they do not appear in these photographs. The size of the 
pits become impo rtant when analyzing the dat a and in 
FIGURE 8. 
FIGURE 9 . 
Photograph s howin g various sizes of 
cavita ti on p it s. (approx. l2 . 5X)) 
Enlarged view of the two larger pit s 
of figure 8 . (approx . 37.5X) 
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FIGURE 10 . Enlarged view of the two smaller pits 
of figure 8. (approx 37.5X) 
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understanding the results of the cav itation l imit plot 
discussed in the next section. 
A few thing s can be observed by inspect ion of the pits 
that confirms r epo rt s of others (Knapp et al. 1970 ). First 
th e pits in the aluminum appear to be ind e ntation s wi th no 
mat e rial r emova l. This ca n be seen in fi gure 9 by looking 
at the un-broken buff marks that go through the craters. 
Figure 9 a lso sho\o.•s that the pits are not totally 
symmetrical or circular indicating that the micro jet 
tra jectory is not always perpendicular to the pipe wall. 
The micro jet trajectory depends of the location of the 
bubble with respect to the pressure gradients and the flow 
of th e fluid. The fi gures also indicate that the craters 
are caused by single events because of their clean and 
definite appearance. 
Non-aerate d Cavitation Limits 
These limits consist of the incipient damage 
cavitation parameter and th e choking parameter. The 
incipient damage parameter was obtained through the 
aluminum pit sl eeve count as discussed earlier. The 
incipient damage level obtained from the tests is pl otted 
against Cd if figure 11. All values for the cavitation 
parameters have been adjusted to an upstream pressure of 35 
psi before being plotted. 
One important note need s to be discussed about this 
incipient damage curve . As stated previous l y, a variation 
in pit siz es were observed throughout th e testing . For 
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valve openings up to 50 degrees (Cd- . 34), th e pits were of 
the smaller size around O.lmm in diameter. The ma x imum pit 
d e n sity f or thes e opening s occurred in th e crown areas o f 
the disk (A l and A2) as shown in fi gure 7. 
For valve opening above 50 deg r ees, the ar ea of 
maximum cavitat io n damage completely changed to th e zone 3 
area. The pits that appeared in thi s area were much larger 
than thos e that occurred from th e crown of th e valve . 
Th ese larger pit s, which we r e up to five times lar ger than 
the crown pits , are assum ed to be th e result of the 
cavitation bubbl e bein g exposed to the low pres sure zone 
for a lon ge r p er io d of tim e . Thi s long er residence time 
al l owed the pits to grow lar ger in siz e befor e they 
violently co llap sed. 
The choking limit for the valve wa s obtained to see 
how clo se this limit wa s to the incipi e n t dama ge limit. 
The values of th e chokin g limit versus the di sc harg e 
coefficients (Cd) 
are shown in fi gure 11 . Note t hat n o sc ale effect 
adjustments are n ecessary for the choking condition. 
Aerated Cavitation Limit 
The aerated limits were obtained for approximately the 
same valve openings as the non-a e rated limits. Only 
n a turall y drawn air was used for this stud y to att empt to 
find a good cavitation suppression technique that wa s both 
inexpensive and simple to implement. The chapter on the 
laboratory procedur es explains th e aeration techniqu e, and 
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the results appear in Table 1 and figure 11 . Table 1 shows 
that the cavitation limit curve drops anywhere from about 
25 percen t to 60 percen t dep e nding on the val ve openin g . 
The va ri atio n in this percentage depends a g re at de al on 
the c avit ation potential of the valv e a t this opening and 
on the h ydrody nami c condit ion s set up that allows the valve 
to draw th e air in. Quantities of drawn air from 100 SCFH 
to 550 SCFH appear in table 1. This corresponds to an 
average of about 4 percent air by volume being introduced 
into the separation zone of the valv e . These air 
quan tit ie s repor te d ar e the on es tha t seem to best suppress 
th e cav i tation . 
Figure 11 shows that the aerated incipien t damage 
limit not on l y dr o ps to the chokin g limit curve, bu t al s o 
goes below it for Cd v a lues f rom 0.4 to 0.55. This occurs 
because e ven though th e val ve was choking and the bulk of 
th e bubbl e collapse was occurring many pip e diameters 
downstream of th e valve, there was still noticeable 
cavit a tion at th e valve. This cavitation at the valve was 
dete c ted by the pi t count and also audibly during the test 
run. In other words, it is possible for the valv e to have 
cav itation damag e dire ct l y downstream even thou g h it is 
choking. 
If the actual pit size is examined f o r the aerated 
cavitation limi t , aeration appears to be even more 
beneficial than the curve in figure 11 i nd i cates . The 
larg e pit s that occurred with valve openings greater than 
TABLE 1. 
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50 degre es for non-aerated conditions we re compl ete l y 
eliminated when air was introduce d to th e system. The pit 
count was then take n u si n g the smalle r pits as with the 
smaller valve openings. I f the l arge pit s were t h e only 
ones b eing considered for the larger valve openings, the 
aeration could be assumed to totally eliminate the damage. 
It stand s to rea son that the events that cause the l a rger 
pits will erode the system awa y much faster than the 
cavitation t h at causes the s maller pits. In f ac t, so me of 
th e smaller pits were not mu ch lar ge r than erosion 
scratches f rom the sediment in the water, indica ting that 
maybe these events might not be eroding th e pi ping mate ri al 
anymore than the sedi men t would. These concl u sions s ho w 
that mo re research needs to be done that relate s fie l d 
damage to pit size in aluminum specimens . 
Th e cross -ha tched ar ea in figure 11 is an area where 
the valve wo u ld n ot draw enough air to get below 
pits/ in2 /m in on th e aluminum sleeve. This gives a negative 
appearance to aeration at valve openings high er than 70 
degrees, however it must be remembered that this count was 
based on the small pits whose damag e potent ia l wa s ass um ed 
to b e mu ch less than th e larger pit s . Th e valve d id draw 
e nough air at th ese openings to kill the large pit s tha t 
were presen t in the non-aerated te s t s . 
Placement of Aeration Ports 
Report s from previou s tests on valve a e ration point to 
the fact that pl a c ement of the air i s th e most important 
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single factor in suppressing th e cavitation (Tullis and 
Skinner 1968, Mumford 198 5). This study also points to the 
same conclusion. By examining the valve in figure 3, it is 
seen that an in ternal i nsert cuts the flow diameter fro m 
6.125 in ches to 5. 563 inches. This in effe c t makes a 
separation region al l the way around th e insert. wa s 
possible therefor e, to place ports an y where around the 
valve just behind the insert and still have the ports draw 
air. This enab l ed a full examination of the best location 
for the ports. 
As described earlier in the report, an aluminum rin g 
with ports drilled into it was pla ce just behind th e valve. 
The placement of the por ts i s shown in figures 4 and 5. It 
was found t hrou ghout the tests that the most im po rtant 
ports wer e numb ers 1, 2, 3, and 4 (see figure 4) . Ports 
and 6 had negligibl e eff ect on the cavitation intensity. 
This is thought to be caused by port s 1 , 2, 3 and 4 feeding 
th e larg e separation zon e in the shadow of the disk where 
th e most destru c tive cavitation was initiatin g plus 
supplying good aeration to the seat . Th e other two ports 
would no t feed this zone because the air would be 
immediatel y washed do wnstream when it hit the flow next to 
the pipe wall. This agree s •.;ith work don e by Tullis and 
Skinner ment ioned ju s t previously. Th e aeration points 
should be as close as practi c al to the high intensity shear 
regions between th e jet and the separation zone. 
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Minimum Pressure Coefficients 
A final note on aeration is that the valve ha s to be 
operating in such a manner that it wil l draw in air or else 
compressed air has to b e inject ed. The minimum pressure 
coefficient can give an estimate on whether the valve will 
draw air or not . 
The minimum pressure coefficient was obtained from the 
laboratory data and equation 8 . The coefficient was 
recorded at various valve openings to obtain a curve of it 
versus discharge coefficient (Cd). The resulting curve 
appears in figure 12. By knowing the valve opening, flow 
rate, an d upstream pressure in th e field, equation 8 can be 
u sed to solve f or the minimum down stream pr essu r e. If this 
pressure is below the atmospheric pressure, 
should naturally draw air . 
Sound Level Measurements 
the valve 
The results of the sound level test are shown in table 
2 and figure 13. In general, introducing air into the 
separation region of the valve lowered the noise 
approximately 10 decibels. It has to be remembered that 
th e decibel measurement is a log scale and 10 decibe l s 
constitutes quite a l arge noise reduction. 
reduction was very evident in running the tests. 
The n o i se 
In general terms, the type and intensity of the noise 
depends on the size of the valve. Cav i tat i on i n a sma l l 
valve usually is heard as a small crackling or popping 
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n o i se like small pebbles hittin g th e pip e . In lar ge r 
systems the noise i s more lik e ro cks traveli n g throu gh the 
pip e and even as l o u d as small dynamite exp losion s (Tullis 
1984). For system s larg er than the six in ch t est valve , 
the no ise level r edu ctions with air could be ev en more 
signif i cant than what appeared i n these te sts . 
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CHAPTER VI 
SUMM ARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this study was to examin e the effec ts 
of air, which is draw n in naturall y by a high performanc e 
butterfly valve, on the cavitation intensity, damage, and 
noise. The benefits were based on the incipient damage 
cavitation level , which was obtained by pit counts in soft 
aluminum. Noise levels were also measured in decibels for 
both the aerated and non-aerated conditions. 
This study first obtained the non-aerated incipient 
damage cavitation limit. The damage that occurred from the 
non-aerated tests guided the placement of aeration ports on 
the downstream side of the valve. The aerated incipient 
damage limit was then obtained. Both these limits can be 
see in figure 11. In order to see how close the aerated 
incipient damage limit was to the choking condition, the 
choking condition wa s also evaluated and plotted in figure 
ll. 
There are situations in which the valve is not usually 
operat ed under heavy cavitation but can oft en pass through 
thi s condition on opening or closing c ycles. In these 
situations, noise can be more of a problem than dam age. 
Therefor e, this study briefly examined the noise level 
reduction with aeration. Th e results of all these tests 
appear in the conclusions that follow. 
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Conclusion 1 
Allowing the butt e rfly valv e to draw between three and 
six percent of air by vo lum e allowed the pr essure drop 
across th e valve to b e incr eased from 25 percent at 4 0 
degre es open to 60 percent at 60 degrees open (see table 1 
where pressure drop is directly related to sigma). The 
actual benefits could even be greater than this when the 
pit size is examined. One hundred percent of the large 
pits (0.3 to O.Smm in diameter) were totally eliminated 
with the air for all valve openings where they occurred. 
Conclusion 2 
Loc at ion of the aeration ports is essential in proper 
cavitation suppression. The porLs shou ld b e placed in the 
shadow of the disk to feed the low pressure separation zone 
and properly aerate the valve seat. Ports placed here also 
have the advantage of naturally drawing in air so that an 
expensive compressed air apparatus does not have to b e 
implemented. 
Conclusion 3 
The noise level reduction due to aeration showed a 
substantial average drop of 10 decibels. The highest non-
aerated noise level was 93 decibels (see table 2 and figure 
13) . Even if the valve were only occasionally operated in 
the cavitating condition and damage is of no concern, the 
reduction in noise alone would make aeration attractive in 
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areas around p eople . Th e aerat io n can b e quite inexpensive 
and s impl e to impl eme n t . 
Concl u sio n 4 
In conducting the choking cavitation tests, it was 
evident, through noise and d amage , th at d estr u ct i ve 
cavitation can occ ur just downstream of th e valve wh i l e the 
valve is choking. This also show s up in figure ll wher e 
the aerated incipient damag e 
limit. 
limit drops below the choking 
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APPENDIX 
TABLE 3 . Ca v it ation pa r a me te r f or t he inci p i e nt damage leve l 
with o u t ae r a t i o n. 
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TAB LE 4 . Cavita tion para mete r for th e incipient damage level 
"ith ae r at ion. 
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TABLE 5 . Inci pient da mage l evel cavitation adjust ed to 
35 psi u pst re am p r es sur e . 
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TABLE 6 . Minimum pressure co e f ficient values . 
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TABLE 7 . Choking c av itation limit v a lues . 
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